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Something To Sell About 

"Quality Vintage Stop"

Something To Sell About is one of the best shopping destinations for

people looking for some vintage products in the city. Located on 4th

street, the expansive store stock a huge range of antique goods. The

home decor products sold here can easily change the look of your house

and impress all the guests who walk in. Antique furniture, cups, lamps,

paintings and photo frames can be purchased from here. The goods here

are tagged not only with their prices but they also display the year of their

design. The staff here is quite knowledgeable about the store and the

products they sell. If you are in the mood to deck up your home, head to

Something To Sell About and shop for some quality antiques.

 +1 510 444 2159  www.somethingtosellabou

t.com/

 somethingtosellabout@gm

ail.com

 380 4th Street, Oakland CA
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Montclair Estates 

"Old-School Collectibles"

Montclair Estates offers a selection of items that are quite literally, out of

this era. A popular antique store on Piedmont Avenue, this is where one

can find a number of intriguing collectibles and merchandise from the past

decades. From antique gadgets, artwork, curios and toys, to furniture,

handicrafts and jewelry, this is where you can purchase a wide variety of

seemingly-new, vintage collectibles.

 +1 510 339 6505  montclairestates.com/  4268 Piedmont Avenue, Oakland CA
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The Zentner Collection 

"Popular Vintage Stop"

Located on Horton Street, The Zentner Collection is a huge store that

stocks a great collection of antiques. The store specializes in selling one

of the city’s largest collection of Japanese Tansu, furnishings that are hard

to find outside of Japan. They also sell vintage apparels, lamps, cups and

other furnishings including Chinese hardwood furniture and Asian

artworks. Various exhibitions are also held from time to time in which their

antique goods are displayed. The prices here are moderate and the quality

products here are certainly worth buying. If you are in the mood to shop

for home decor, definitely browse through the antique oriental products

on display at The Zentner Collection.

 +1 510 653 5181  www.zentnercollection.com/  5757 Horton Street, Oakland CA
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Lost City Antiques 

"Treasures of the Past"

Lost City Antiques keeps the trend of past generations alive through its

collection of fanciful antiques and collectibles. A treasure trove of objects

of the past, here one can purchase some interesting items, from furniture,

vintage gadgets and decorative items, to paintings, musical instruments,

toys, and costumes. While the objects might be decades old, its fine

condition makes the all seem brand new.

 +1 510 523 0895  1519 Park Street, Alameda CA
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Talisman Antiques 

"Talismans Indeed"

Few know antiques in the East Bay like Kingsley Moore. Locals know that

he is the guy to talk to when looking for something in particular, or an

appraisal is needed. New stock arrives weekly at this small store. On any

given day, find beautiful antique American woodcraft like chests, tables,

armoires and chairs. Kingsley also stocks fine artwork and estate jewelry.

He is always willing to take a look at something you would like to sell, and

appraisals are free.

 +1 510 653 7998  6007 College Avenue, Oakland CA
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Antique Centre 

"Budget Antique House"

Located on Telegraph Avenue, The Antique Center is one of the best

antique stores in the city, popular for selling vintage goods at budget

prices. Eye catching products like lamps, wall clocks, light fixtures, antique

tables and chairs are on display here. You can also shop for some

kitchenware and floor carpets.Rare art paintings can also be purchased

from here.The staff here is quite knowledgeable about the products and

attentive as well. If you are in the mood to shop for some quality and

budget antiques, do so at The Antique Center.

 +1 510 654 3717  6519 Telegraph Avenue, Oakland CA
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